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Left to Right: Calista Board Member Willie Kasayulie, Calista
Corp. Government Relations Liaison Jennine Jordan, Sen. Lisa
Murkowski, Calista Board Member Margaret Pohjola, AVCP CEO
Vivian Korthuis, Calista Corp. President and CEO Andrew Guy,
and AVCP Chairperson Raymond Watson.

STG, INC. WINS
SUSTAINABILITY IN
CONSTRUCTION AWARD
Calista Corporation is the parent company of
more than 30 subsidiaries in various industries.
These companies employ Shareholders and
generate income that Calista uses for dividends,
scholarships and other Shareholder benefits.
These subsidiaries also work on projects directly
benefiting Shareholders.
“We pride ourselves on being able to work in the
Region,” says Alex Leavens, the director of project
operations at STG, Inc. “It’s always a good feeling
to make improvements, especially those directly
related to people who are part-owners in our
company.”
CONTINUES ON PAGE 5

COMMITTEE FOCUSES ON
POLICY AND ISSUES

NO CALISTA FUNDS USED; ONLY PRIVATE DONATIONS
The Public Advocacy & Engagement Committee
(PAEC) was founded on December 6, 2017 and
is Calista Corporation’s integral legislative plan
to expand political influence. Calista expanded
advocacy, public and Shareholder education, voter
mobilization, and political support for people in the
Yukon-Kuskokwim (YK) Region.
CONTINUES ON PAGE 2

YUUYARAQ IN THE CLASSROOM
YUP’IK WAY OF LIFE FOR THE YOUNGER GENERATION

“Yuuyaraq encompasses everything in our Yup’ik way of being,” says Mark John,
Calista Education and Culture, Inc. (CEC) Cultural Advisor.
CEC is Calista Corporation’s nonprofit arm and continues working to bring
traditional values into the classroom.
“There’s a teaching for every stage, from the time you’re an infant to the time
you’re an Elder,” John says. “You’re never out of life’s responsibility.”
The Lower Kuskokwim School District (LKSD) based in Bethel worked with CEC
to pilot and implement the Yuuyaraq curriculum
over the past three years through a federal
US Department of Education Alaska Native
Education Program grant.
Yuuyaraq is considered a set of well-defined
cultural values, rules and roles “to live a full and
fruitful life without doing harm to oneself, others
and nature with all it brings.”

“THERE’S A TEACHING
FOR EVERY STAGE,
FROM THE TIME
YOU’RE AN INFANT
TO THE TIME YOU’RE
AN ELDER. YOU’RE
NEVER OUT OF LIFE’S
RESPONSIBILITY.”

The Yuuyaraq class first began as an equivalent to
the 7th and 8th grade Personal Life Skills. It then
expanded to include a high school Personal Life
Skills class and Health I and Health II classes. Each – M ARK JOHN, CEC CULTURAL ADVISOR
class received input from a steering committee of
curriculum writers, school teachers and officials, and Yup’ik elders.

“We would figure out as a group of curriculum writers how to meet the state
standards but remain faithful to the message and intent of the Elders,” says Gayle
Miller, former LKSD Director of Academic Programs.
Each Yuuyaraq class went through many rounds of editing and practice to work
for each stakeholder group—the school, the teachers, the Elders and the Youth.
Following many rounds of edits, and after piloting the classes for a semester
CONTINUES ON PAGE 4
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

COMMITTEE FOCUSES ON POLICY AND ISSUES
NO CALISTA FUNDS USED; ONLY PRIVATE DONATIONS
The PAEC’s legislative plan includes:
• Supporting Calista’s federal and state government
advocacy on priority issues;
• Establishing a YK Delta policy center;
• Establishing a Calista Business Alliance;
• Creating a Calista political force through voting and
engagement and monitoring; and
• Engaging and coordinating on political engagement
with Alaska Native governments, corporations and
organizations.
Leading into elections last fall, one of the PAEC’s
initiatives was launching the first endorsement process
to be used in elections. The process entailed mailing
out letters to all YK entities, setting up interviews

with interested political candidates, meeting monthly
and sometimes biweekly to deliberate, and then
endorsing each respective candidate based on the same
questionnaire sent to everyone.
The current PAEC members are all Shareholders from
Emmonak to Chevak, Kwigillingok to Akiachak, and
beyond. PAEC members are Dora C. Moore, Fred Phillip,
Robert Beans, Willie Kasayulie, Earl Samuelson, Johnny
Evan, Andrew Guy and Thom Leonard.
The PAEC is a separate committee from the Yukon Kusko
PAC, which was launched on September 12, 2018. The YK
PAC is a non-partisan political action committee created
to focus on supporting lawmakers and candidates who
support pro-Calista businesses and development in the
YK Region through grassroots efforts.

BOARD MESSAGE: ANNUAL MEETING VOTING

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: ADVOCACY

Thousands of birds return to the same nesting grounds
every spring. Salmon swim upstream by the nets of
fisherman to spawning grounds each summer. And the
tundra bursts with blueberries ripe for picking when
summer turns to fall. Each year as the earth makes
another trip around the sun these annual events occur.
It can be easy to ignore the importance of something
when it happens like clockwork every year. But if the
birds failed to return or the salmon forgot to swim, our
livelihood would be in trouble.

Alaska’s vastness is hard to comprehend at times. From
the breathtaking beauty of our Yukon-Kuskokwim
Region to the bountiful waters of Bristol Bay and the
rainy forests in Southeast to the never-ending horizon
of the North Slope, Alaska’s sprawling landscape is
magnificent.

Robert Beans, Board Chair

Robert Beans, Board Chair

“THE SIMPLE ACT
OF VOTING EVERY
YEAR SECURES THE
FUTURE OF OUR
CORPORATION FOR
GENERATIONS TO
COME.”

Calista Corporation’s Annual Meeting of Shareholders
takes place every summer. This annual gathering is
an opportunity for Shareholders to learn about the
progress of the corporation and plan for its future.
It’s important for Shareholders to participate in every
Annual Meeting through the act of voting. If too few
Shareholders vote, the corporation will be forced
to reschedule the meeting and that could cost over
$200,000. That’s money designated for donations,
distributions, internships and other Shareholder
benefits.
It’s wonderful to see our future leaders take such an
active role in our corporation. When we welcomed a
new generation of Shareholders, the number of voting
Shareholders 18-39 years old more than doubled. Last
year, these new Shareholders voted for the first time.
The Shareholder voting rate for last year’s meeting was
the eighth highest in corporation history. In previous
years only one in three voters between the ages of
18 and 39 voted, but last year nearly half voted. I
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FACEBOOK: @CalistaCorporation

encourage voters of this generation who did not
participate last year to vote this year.
Shareholders are also changing the manner in which
they choose to vote. Last year, 68 percent of proxy
votes were cast online at CalistaVote.com. This year,
Shareholders can opt to receive Annual Meeting
materials electronically. If you choose to receive the
materials online only, you will get an email notice that
voting is open on the same day packets are mailed.
Shareholders choosing electronic opt-ins will get a
piece of paper in the mail with an individual voting
PIN. This serves as a backup in case the email with the
online voting PIN is sent to the spam folder.
Each household will receive one Annual Meeting
packet. This large packet will contain the Annual
Report book, which helps Shareholders review the
2018 financials, Annual Meeting agenda, list of proxy
prizes and information about each candidate. For
Shareholders who receive the paper materials, you
have the option to vote online or with the paper form.
On the back of the form there will be an online voting
PIN. For Shareholders who choose to vote with the
paper proxy, a postage-paid envelope will be included
with the proxy voting form.
Thank you for your active participation in each Annual
Meeting. Our corporation’s success is a direct result of
your actions. Quyana Cakneq.

Andrew Guy, President and CEO

Our state’s geographic and economic diversity
make it difficult for our elected officials. It’s tough,
expensive and time-consuming to travel the state to
visit constituents and communities. But these state
and federal leaders help dictate funding for important
projects and social services, so it’s important that
our issues be heard and understood, in order for our
leaders to know how to help.
Calista Corporation is here to serve the Region and
its Shareholders. Our priorities are to provide our
Shareholders with the means and opportunity to
prosper, while keeping our Region and culture intact.
Because of our remoteness we need the leaders in
Washington, DC, and Juneau to know our needs, so
they are addressed accordingly.
This legislative session, Calista is meeting with Alaska’s
policy and political leaders in Juneau. Public safety
remains a top priority, as well as advocating for
projects that benefit the Region. For example, we
support the Emmonak port project. We also support
Marshall developing Pilcher Mountain as a source of
gravel and materials to help build Emmonak’s port
project, among many other planned projects. This will
create well-paying jobs for Marshall residents and will
be more affordable than having gravel and materials
barged in hundreds of miles.

Our advocacy efforts also take us to the nation’s
capital. Working together, AVCP and Calista advocate
for several regional projects. For example, the YK
Corridor Project would have a direct impact on fuel
and energy prices in the Calista Region. AVCP is
the lead on the project, while Calista’s subsidiary E3
Alaska has provided stakeholder engagement for area
communities.
Sometimes our leaders need to be reminded of the
struggles that come with living in such a beautiful,
yet remote region. For the past two decades, funding
has not kept up with inflation and increasing costs of
transportation. We reminded Congressional leaders
that nearly 40 percent of the cost of infrastructure is
due to transporting materials. Working with AVCP
and AVCP Housing, we advocated for full and proper
funding through the Native American Housing
Assistance and Self Determination Act.

Andrew Guy, President and CEO

“ADVOCACY IS JUST
ONE OF MANY
WAYS CALISTA
CORPORATION
WORKS TO
BENEFIT OUR
SHAREHOLDERS.”

The high cost of living drastically reduces access to
any form of affordable housing. Many homes are
overcrowded due to the lack of available housing. And
it’s not just the cost of transporting building supplies
and materials, utilities are also steep. The cost to heat
a home in the Calista Region is twice the national
average. These staggering costs make it almost
unaffordable to live in the Region.
We appreciate the hard work on the part of our
elected officials as they advocate for our Region. We
will continue to do our part in partnership with our
sister YK organizations to ensure we receive funding
for projects and social services.
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YUUYARAQ IN THE CLASSROOM
YUP’IK WAY OF LIFE FOR THE YOUNGER GENERATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

each, the partnership between CEC and LKSD began implementing
Yuuyaraq classes in the fall of 2018.
A catalyst for creating the curriculum came from the fact that many
Elders had already been interviewed. CEC published books based on
the experiences and the words of the Elders from our Region. These
books were adapted as materials for the class—some lessons coming
from the book ‘Wise Words of the Yup’ik People: We Talk to You
Because We Love You’ by Ann Fienup-Riordan and Alice Rearden.

Students at Lewis Angapak Memorial School in Tuntutuliak taking the Yuuyaraq class.

“After all the books had been published and all the information
had been gathered, one of the requests the Elders made was that
information be shared with the Youth. This is one way for us to do
that,” says Rea Bavilla, President and CEO of CEC.

As a teacher, Panruk saw the Yuuyaraq lessons make a lasting
impression in the life of a 7th grade student. He changed his
behavior, listens in class and became more invested in school.

Videos of Elders telling a story related to each lesson is a chance for
students to learn—in a sense—directly from the Elders.
“Everything was centered around subsistence,” John says. “Animals
were caught for food, and the skins of the animals were used for
clothing, shelter and tools. Everything they used came from the
animals they caught and the wood they gathered.”
Eva Panruk, an LKSD Associate Teacher from Chefornak, piloted the
Yuuyaraq classes and Health I & II high school classes.
“I was so eager to teach the curriculum, because our students don’t
hear those kinds of oral traditions anymore,” says Panruk. “It’s a daily
reminder of how we grew up because we were told those kinds of
instructions when we were young.”

“I told him everything has a consequence,” Panruk says. “When
you do something bad, it’s always going to have a consequence.
Since then his attitude changed for the better.”
Miller says many Alaska Native youth have more or less been
educated on foreign principles for a long time. Yuuyaraq brings
Yup’ik values and a Yup’ik mindset to the classroom.
“If you could make a school experience match their life experience,
and make school priorities match life priorities, then school would
be different for kids,” says Miller. “They would like it more and be
more successful.”
Next steps for CEC are to build the curriculum and bring Yuuyaraq
to more schools in the Region.

CALISTA 2019 SPRING DISTRIBUTION LARGEST EVER AT $6.5M
SHAREHOLDER POPULATION OVER 29,000

Calista Corporation’s Board of Directors voted to approve a spring
distribution at $6.49 million, up from $6.17 million last year. The number
of Shareholders also increased from about 25,000 last year to more
than 29,000 this year. This is the 30th distribution in Calista’s history,
totaling more than $71 million.
The average Shareholder owns 100 shares and will receive
approximately $208. On or by April 15 the distribution will occur by
direct deposit. At the same time checks will also be mailed for those
without direct deposit. Shareholders in the YK Delta should allow up to
three weeks for mailed checks to arrive, weather permitting.
“Calista must continue to open doors to new business opportunities
so that we can fulfill our obligations to Shareholders,” said Calista
Corporation Board Chair Robert Beans. “Our cultural values provide a
solid foundation for responsible and accountable successes.”
Pending Board approval, Calista has a spring distribution, in the fall
an Akilista distribution, and near the end of each year a distribution
for the Elders’ Benefit Program. Distributions come from the
Calista Corporation Settlement Trust. Shareholders can view recent
distributions with a free account at MyCalista.com.
Since 1994, Calista has provided more than $4.6 million in scholarships
to its Shareholders and Descendants. Since inception, Calista has
declared more than $64.7 million in dividends and distributions, and
$6.5 million in Elders’ Benefit Program distributions to Shareholders.
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STG, INC. WINS SUSTAINABILITY IN CONSTRUCTION AWARD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

STG was recently honored with a big award for work it completed in the
Region. The Associated General Contractors of Alaska awarded STG
the Sustainability in Construction award for The Alaska Village Electric
Cooperative (AVEC) wind turbine projects.
AVEC contracted STG to build two wind turbines in Bethel and St.
Mary’s. “The communities will see a reduction in dependence on diesel
fuel,” Leavens says. The install of two EWT 900kW wind turbines makes
use of the abundance of alternative wind energy present in the Region.
The wind turbines might also allow for interties to other communities like
Pilot Station and Mountain Village in the future.
The logistics behind getting the equipment, supplies and materials
to construct two 50-meter wind turbines in such a remote area were
extremely complicated. “The turbines come in sections that are
25-meters tall,” says Leavens. “And they had to run through towns that
aren’t really equipped to transport large, heavy loads.” STG needed to
make road improvements to move these large pieces of equipment.
STG had to use specialized construction equipment for the project,
including a 250-ton crane. The company chartered a barge to move
the materials and equipment from Bethel to St. Mary’s. “Despite all the
challenges, from kickoff to completion the project took just over one
calendar year,” Leavens says.
The company takes pride in hiring Shareholders and local people to
work on its projects. STG hired local people whenever possible to assist
with transporting materials and equipment. STG also hired local welders
and provided local workforce training alongside skilled wind turbine
technicians. The company contributed to the local economy in each
location by renting village housing and purchasing local fuel and food.
The positive economic impact for these communities will be felt
for years. Current residents and future generations will experience
decreased energy costs and more freedom from fossil fuels.
Quyana to STG for your commitment to working safely and efficiently on
this project, and congratulations on your well-deserved award.
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WIN $1,500!

2019 ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDER AWARDS
NOMINATIONS
DUE FRIDAY, APRIL 12

All honorees will be announced before
the Annual Shareholders Meeting on
July 5, 2019 in Toksook Bay

AWARD CATEGORIES
Calista Culture Bearer

To receive and submit a
nomination packet please
visit calistacorp.com, email
calista@calistacorp.com or
fax (907) 275-2920.

Axel C. Johnson
Distinguished Shareholder

Forms can also be mailed to:

Calista Youth/Educator
of the Year

Calista Annual
Shareholder Awards
5015 Business Park Blvd,
Suite 3000
Anchorage, Alaska 99503

Calista Elder of the Year

FIRST MID-YEAR CULTURAL GATHERING HELD
CO-HOSTS INCLUDED BYRON NICHOLAI AND OLIVIA PIIYUUK SHIELDS
Calista Education and Culture, Inc. held the first-ever Mid-Year
Cultural Gathering in Anchorage on February 9, 2019. Students,
Elders and teachers from the summer cultural immersion camps
attended for reflection and continued cultural learning. Students
participated in cultural dancing facilitated by two young cultural
leaders from the Calista Region, Olivia Piiyuuk Shields and Byron
Nicholai. In addition, students, Elders and teachers participated in
work sessions of net mending, making fishing jigging sticks, drum
making, qaspeq making and akutaq making.
CEC received a US Department of Education Alaska Native
Education Program grant to continue summer cultural immersion
camps for 7th and 8th grade students from the Calista Region. The
Alaska Humanities Forum, a project partner, facilitates the teacher
component of the project which includes coordinating teacher
participation for summer immersion camps. First year teachers
which were recruited to teach in the Region (by regional school
districts) also attended cultural immersion camps to witness and
experience a potential lifestyle in a village they may be teaching.

Raymond C. Christiansen
Business of the Year

*N
 ominees must be living Shareholders
or their Descendants.
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IT’S TIME.

CONNECT WITH CALISTA ONLINE.
ENTER TO WIN BY:
• Registering at: MYCALISTA.COM
AND
• Signing up for electronic
Storyknife newsletter
Prizes: iPhone XS
($999 value), $250 cash

WIN AN
IPHONE XS
OR $250!

PAID

Permit # 165
Anchorage, AK

PRESORTED
STANDARD
U.S. Postage

WWW.CALISTACORP.COM/ENROLL

Official rules at www.calistacorp.com/2019CalistaConnect

PERSONAL DATA FORM - MAR./APR. 2019
Shareholder Name ___________________________________________________
New Mailing Address ________________________________________________
City _______________________________State __________ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________ Last 4 SSN ______________________
Birth Year ___________________________________________________________
Would you like Calista to send you new Will forms?

Yes

No

Village Corporation Shares ___________________________________________

Anchorage, Alaska 99503

5015 Business Park Blvd., Suite #3000

Calista Shares _______________________________________________________

Please change my address as I have indicated above. I understand that
you cannot make address changes without my permission and signature,
which I hereby give of my own free will and without constraint. I further
authorize Calista and its subsidiaries to share this information internally and
in accordance with law.
Shareholder Signature _______________________________________________
(Two witnesses are required if Shareholder signs with an “X.”)
Date ________________________________________________________________
Signature of Witness 1 _______________________________________________
Signature of Witness 2 _______________________________________________

Mail to:
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5015 Business Park Blvd., Suite 3000
Anchorage, AK 99503
Toll Free 800-277-5516 • Fax 907-275-2922
www.calistacorp.com

